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:

Your Excellency Archbishop Runmel, Your Excellency Bishop Caillouet,
Father Abbot, Rt. Rev. Monsignori, members of the Clergy, Ladies and
Gentlemen:

It gives me gl"eat pleasure on behalf of my fellow members of

the Serra Club of Baton Rouge to accept formally, from the hands of our

distinguished District Governor, this Charter which evidences our voluntary

affiliation with Serra International and which, by the same token, evidences

for our Club, the high compliment of being accepted by Serra International

as an organization of Catholic laymen to further the aims and objectives of

Serra in the territorial limits of Baton Rouge.

In accordance with this Charter, we .accept in trust the name

of the "Serra Club of Bat<>n Rouge" and pledge our fidelity to the Objects

of Serra International, and we give our assurance to Serra that our Club

will cooperate with Serra and other Serra Clubs in all matters and activities

that concern the Serra movement.

During

the Spring of 1952 a small group of Catholic laymen in

Baton �ouge, at the request of District Governor Paul Zimmermann, began a

study of the possibilities of the establishment of

a

Se rra Club in Baton

2.

Rouge. '.lhe more we learned.about the organization, the more we becmne

convinced that the idea of such a club, devoted to the fostering of

priestly and religious vocations in this area could serve as a bulwark

of strength in gaining a greater appreciation of one of the most difficult

problems facing the Catholic Church today.

With htnnility, as we

visualize the magnitude of the tasks that are involved in providing

more laborers in the vineyards of Christ, we realize that we in the

Serra Club of Baton Rouge have made as

ing the methods of effective work.

yet only

a bare start in develop-

We hope to grow from year to year

in usefulness. We draw confidence from the finn spiritual foundation

and objectives upon which Serra, at the International and local levels,

is based.

Our meetings held twice a month, preceded by Mass and Holy

I

Conunnnion offered for vocations, have been a regular reality now for

rnore than a year.

It is our hope that our influence, both tangible and

intangible, through the power of prayer and other good works ,

will

continue

to grow and that the efforts will be blessed by Him who is the giver of

every good gift and who alone can provide the graces so sorely needed in

3.

bringing into effective fruition the dispositions and perseverance essential.

to priestly and religious vocations.

To His Excellency our Most Reverend Archbishop, we the
I

members of the Serra Club of Baton Rouge, by accepting this Charter, hope
,.
that you will view our organizational existence as evidence o f a disposition

{}.,t'1<

�

to bring to bear in this 9e9e ml5" of the strength the Serra Club can marshal

as we work, subject to your command, toward the principal objective of

more vocations in the Archdiocese.

To our District Governor, we express our appreciation for

his patience, wise counsel and sympathetic understanding which has led us

to the point of this Charter recognition.

We are grateful beyond measure

for all that our District Governor has done.

And, finally, to our Chaplain

and the members of our Club, I express in the name of your officers our

appreciation for all that you have done individually and collectively to

make this evening's accomplishment a reality.

You are the Serra· Club of

.Baton Rouge and by accepting this Charter in your name, we mutually gain the

privilege of calling ourselves Serrans with the solemn obligation of doing

all that we can to prove worthy of that Charter - which we all as Serrans so

gratefully accept.

1.

,. l

'f

Serra International. is a

club wa.c; formed only

·was

in 1935

-

I

I!!!!!!&
just

founded by 5 clubs - Seattle,

moTement because the first fomal.

19 years

ago and the International

Sopkane, Portland,/and

Tacoma,

§.!!:!.

Francillo in

1938 only 1938 - only 16 years ago.

Serra has been described as a service cJub of Catholic action dedicated

to its bt'O clear purposes:

1.

To foster vocations to the Romon Catholic
Priesthood, and

2.

To foster Catholicimn through enduring friend
ships among Catholic men,

The Serra novement depends upon �, .. strength of each sef'ru"ate club and

the strength of each club, in turn, depends upon the strength, the leader-

ahip and the actiTe interest and support of each individual member,

the roaponaibilitiea of Serra and of individual Serrane haTe become

much more real and tar-reaching with the aggregation of Serra to the Pontifical

Work for Priestly Vocations by action of the Holy See.

The aggregation is an

honor, but it imposes a responsibility upon Serra as a canoni c al society to

further the objectiTea of Serra - particularly i n regard to keeping constantly

before us a true and clear notion of the nature, the necessity and the excellence

of the priesthood.

Our Baton Rouge Serra Cl.ttb is a young club

- and as we enter our second

year of fonnal. organization, your incoming officers nnd program ccmmittee

requested me to c ommont on the organization of a local club and the functions

of the respective officers and C(ll!!!\ ittees.

May I point out that Serra In-

ternational has an excellently prepared Manual of Progran and Club Operation -

ve

could profit by keeping ourselves closely attuned to the advice an d

suggestions made in the Manual.

At the Internation� level, Serra he.s its officers, standing committeea,

Episcopal. AdTiser - who is Cardinal Stritch and an International Council.

are

ftere

twenty districts in the United States, Puerto Rico mid Canada, w:tth a

district governor for each district.

But it must be borne in mind - that

the basic unlt of Serra International is the Serra Club.

All the organization

of International and the district exists in order to assist the SerrR. Club in

the local cgnmnnit y to function as efficiently as possible.

There is one piece of general advice to Serra Clubs tound in 'the Manual.

It ia there stated that there are three steps noeded in Serra Clubs tor

realization of the Second Objective of Serra which is to ltfurther Catholicism

3.

\

thro11gb. enduring friendships mnong Catholic men - the three eteps ares

(Quote PP• 16 - 17 as

marked)

Efficient organization is crucial to the functioning of a Serra

Club -

The Board

of Trustees - Cur Board of Trustees consists of 9 m

bera -

six of the nine are the President, the fir:st Vice-President, the second
'

Vice-President, the

'

Secretary, the Treasurer and the im:Jediate past president,
"

\

and the other three shal 1 be electeu by the active oemberahip.

Tniateea

Your Board of

consists this year of � Qi.. CouTil.lon, President, � Frenzel,
\

First Vice-President, Dr, Colin McHardy, Second Vice-President, Lancaster
Collcns. Secretary and J, B. Hero:nan, Treasurer with Dr.

Leo J, Laasalle

. ,,
I

(Trustee l more

;year), � Bahlinger(Truatee 2 yrs,) and Paul M. Hebert

(Tniateo 3 yrs.).

Now as to our Board - I find that we haTe not followed our by-lanJ they

prorlde that the Board shall meet not less than once nery tw months and

at such other times and

members of the Board.

1953,

places

an

l'tO.Y be designated by the President or three '

We had, I belieTe, only one full Board meeting during

The Serra Manual sugests that a regular date and hour

�, fwd

tor

4.

meetings, and I comm end that suggestion to the incoming Doard.

In this connection, it must be borne in mind that the Board ot Trustees

I

I

should function

as

body for tht. Club.

an ovor-al.l policy making, governing, and coordinatin&

'n1e Board has the control of Club activities J it should

establish a budget and it should actively func\..ion in making the decisions

for the Club rather then to have tboa"' d�ilions ma.de

we

by

new officer8

as

did, I fe� too much, in the initial stages of our organization.
!It>
I
. '

'Ihe Board should bP.Co.'De concerned with the COO!Plittee struetnre of

the Serra Club a.td it should al.locate fnnctfons among the COI:illlittees.

should become concerned with the question of

represented at the International Co nvention.

seei ng

II

\

that this Club is

It should keep itself informed

on necessai7 reports of Serra International and should be in

with the activities of the various officers.

It

constant

The Serra Manual �as

n

touch

ttealth

of sucgestions as to how the Board should function and, as a Club, we could

I\
\

gain 1l1Uch by following out some of those suggestions.

Officers

.2!, � �·

It goes without saying that the

officers are the most rital factors in a successful club.

furnish the leadership to make the group action effective.

The officers must

The officers must

\

l

.5.

be c�nscious of the responsibility of creating the atmosphere ot cooperation,

fellowhip, and coordination of officers among all the menbera which would

make for the achicvCi!lent of all tl;e objectiTes of Serra.

As to 'the qualifications for a good officer and this means that

the officers whom 7ou have recentl7 elected baYe 'these qualifications, I

quote tl1e foilowing frmn the Serra Kanual.1

(QP.ote p�e 24 - qualificatioll8 of

good

officers)

The duties of the respective officers -

First

are

fice-President

-

the President and the

Second Vice-President, Secretary, and Treasurer

so numerous that I vi.11 not attmpt to catalogue aJl of those duties,

but I do wish to point out that the First Vice-President is Chainaan of

the Vocations Program Comrtittee, which i8 one of the moat impo1·tant cC111ttnittee1

of the Club, and which, in the planning for 1954, should very actiTely function

in this Coub.

I vill say more about that cOlllt
lli tee in a moment.

'lheSccond

Vice-President hns &:!one his important duties the chairmanship of the Member-

ship Committee and has certain other definitely definea duties.

l

�erra International reco1ll"1ends

plan and do the '\fork of the Club.

·

a

democratic

committee structure to

The V.ocations Progrmn C011111i ttee is

responsible for planning progrmus, :\nitinting, conducting, and evaluating

a

total prograJI\ ft>r the year that id clearly related to the objectina and

�rposes of Serr.a.

nie organization manual COlltemplates sub-conridttee of

this Vocations and Program Comm ittee, but I would urge that this matter be

sulmittcd to

tl•c

Board at the present stage of our organization.

Another

committee rt a level to ccordi.nate wi"ti1 t hat of the Vocations Progrmn

Committee is the Finance COlm1dttec.

Treaaurer serve

as

ThP. Manual recomm ends that the

Cha.inua.n of this Comroittec.

The Corrc itteo should

tabliah

•

a total budget for financial pl Gnning and control and generally vork with the
'
Treasurer or: the finances of the

Club.

The third important coordinating committee is the Membership Committee

of which the Second Vice-President is the chai�an.

This Cocmrl.ttee is charged

with responsibility for pror:10ting attendance and reviewing attendance record•

of members.

It would be the responsibility of this Comm ittee to d evelop pro-

cedures for identification buttons at Meetings, and to gen�rally keep abreast

of the whole problem of membership.

1.

I would cCll'IDcnd to the new Board of Trustees

a more

active study of

the organization mmual on the functioning of these com..i.ttee1.

Finally, I would like to 1uigeat that our Club has a !;t'C&t a.<1set

in the office of Chaplain.

Our Chaplain is selected by the Board of

Trustees vith the approval of the Ordinary of the Dioce1eMd we are

Tery fortunate in Monsignor Lohmann•s acceptance of this responsibility

for our Club.

As the Serra Club dep�nds on the spiritual foundation 'Which

characterizelJ lay leadership, and as we are merely

humans,

has been and will continue to be a great source of

strength in

a sense of deep spirituality in the Club.

our

Chaplain

fostering

Our Chaplain has called or. us

for assistance in the planning of a Vocations Program for the Catholic High

Sch

oc4-

I ccrnend that to the incOllling Board and to the COIW!littee charged

with that responsibility.

The Manual points ont th:lt in many Clubs the

Chaplain, as a regular part of the program� gives o. three to five minute

inspirational talk im:nediately prior to the main program.

thia is know. oa tbc "spiritual. quickie."

In some Clubs,

We do not ��sh to overburden our

already over-burdened Chaplain, but an idea of this kind might be carried out

a.

to the extent that he may find it feasible to do so.

We chould beccr-e more in fonned as to the facilities that are

&Yailable to assist

ua

in the vork of the Serra Club and by working

together, I am sure, that 1954 can be made one of the fine years in

the formatiYe period of Serra in Baton Rouge.

Saturday, January

Serra Club of Baton Rouge
23,1954.

(t)
When we speak of morality in relation to war there
considered. Paradoxical as it mliY seem, the horrors of war are so great that
there has been a marked development in the direction of efforts toward the
humanization of war. As early as the xbt

sixteenth and seventeenth centuries the

writings ot Francis de Vitoria and of Hugo Grotius - early classio treatments of
the law of nations, considered such subjects and the laws of war, the causes of

!!!.,

the just war, the just means of warfare, and the

just

settlement atter war.

These aspects of' the problem still contitute the major topics for con sideration
in any major consideration of legal or moral �aspects of war.

�

Definition of war.

Brussels Conference of 1874, participated in

by representatives of almost all European powers, definied international war as
a state of open struggle between independent states and between their armed and
organized forces.

This definition in the BJ[ ma.in reflects the idea of a

distinction between war and sedition or private strifes-

i t reflects the

conception of war aa a dispute between princes or states.

litillljCI�

This defition ia

too narrow if the lawa of humanity are to be applied to all situations in llhich
the same basic reasons for humanitarian principles apply.

Thus it is now

increasingly recognized that guerillas and partisans are in fa.ct organized armed
forces and they should be �ecognized as belllgerants and accorded rithts of
belligerants.

Thus the earlier conception and definition of' -.r- which would

have lead to the result •hat such armed groups are to be treated as outlaws, is
now

considered ....Y..llli outmoded and a broader conception of "War" is required.

The later international agreements as well as the practices in the conduct of
warefare show a great thrust in the direction of recognizing that the early
more respricted definition of war

-

confining it to disputes between ne.tione

or princes is too narrow.
One ma.y ask suspension of all l&WJ

if war existsa is not the existence of

is it not true that the only be.sic

power

•

war

the two cardinal virtue1

••••••• t her e is no

law: where

of war is to cause

Hobbes put it this way - " Force and

the enemy as much harm as possible 1

fraud are in

law

war &

••••••••

where there is no c ommon

no law, no IiiC injustice.•

Such an inquiry with the answer posed

by

Hobbes sees law as founded only in

power; it rejects the natural diginity of �man, as a oreat'fµ"e of bdx
God and basically rejects the idea of the law of ma.n • s nature as a foundation
of legal order.

Bow do we answer Hobbes e.nd how do we anser the argument,

that after all in war, the only really effective deterrent; is the fear that
an adversary may reply with reprisals ?
Professor Messner in his work on Social UIXII Ethics, llhicb I have
found to be a vertiable gold-mine of natural law philosophy as applied to
the far-r6aohing social, economic and international problems of modern society,
and on which I am drawing heavily this morning throughout this review, supplies
this answer i

•

(Page 425)

To all this the only reply oan be gh»•

thd;

not even the breakdown

of the legal order which gives rise to 118.r suspends this order as such. Since
even in war man does not cease to be a rational being, the law of his nature
is not suspended.

That the human conscience leaves man in no doubt about

the continued existence of law in ivarfare, is evident from the fact that 1n
modern times man has continually tried to embody in positive international
law the relevant principles of natural justice.

Moreover, nothing can

set aside the obligationeor charity which originatea in the relationship
of men as apiritual persons.

has its ultimate

ro ot s in

Indeed, like all other law, the law of war

the love 'Which man owes to man

simply

as

man.

Nothing but this love can assure a hearing to the appeal to humanity in
1'9.rfare and -.an give law itG ultilllate authority.

If charity fails to

exercise such a function, to that extent the real basis of the

hum�

ization

of warfare and the laws of war will be nothing but the fear of reprisals,
whioh especially in a prolonged war. as history J1Q6flX proves, does not
prevent �

belligerants • resorting to utter cruelty suoh as the slaughter

of prisoners, women, and children in ancient rimes and the use of poison
gas or atomic bombs in recent wars.

Now I do not propose to answer specifically the moral question of
whether it was wong to drop the atomio bomb on Hiroshima or Nagauaki.

I

do

wish however to point out, that the DX mere faot that we knew at that time
there was no power of reprisal did not of itself make it right;

that such

deoisiono do involve the deepest of moral issues which address themselves to
that existence of 1'81" does not, of itself, justify any
and
the Chiristian oonsoienoe; that ii:m the headlong raoe in which we:r are now
every
act
engaged in the ceeation of more powerful m eans of destruction there is

/

need to recognize that all of these problEms involved in the use of
such v1ee.pons of mass destruction must be approaoed -.rom a moral point
of view.
Natural just ice then - e,.en in time of
1.

-war

Dlllkea certain d eme..ntls

Hostilities should be preceded by a declaration of war.

We can lokk

back to the sneak attack on Pearl Harbor and recall the great indigina.tion
at suoh an attack without prior ultimatum, without prior rece. ling of
envoys, e.ndwithout prior declaration of the time as of 'Vlhich the state of
war

wa.s to exist.

order that

(1)

Natural justice exacts a prior declaration of

and also

(2)

God, the

�x

non-combatants in a theater of

in order that there might be last opportunity to avoid the

dread consequences of

2.

in

there be opportunity for the protection of the population

these creatures of�
war

1ftll"

war.

A second demand of natural justice is that the lives._Jf the non-combatant

f_Opulation must be rexpeoted.

The point ie, as le
< saner brings it out,

"The deliberate killing of the defenseless, of women e.Dd ohildren, 'wheliber
directly or indireotlym is murder in

war

as in other ciro'lll:lSt ances, whether it

is ordered by the military oonrnamer or is merely the isolated a.eta of units or
individuals. "

While modern conditions may have tended to narrow somewhat,

just "fib.ere the lines is to be drawn between those who are combattants and
those who are not under the conception of total

war

- there is nevertheless

no basic recession from the principles of natural justice , founded upon the
dignity and inviolability of human life, to which I

am

now referring.

3.

A third demand of natural justice is that citizens in the occupied

territory are to be protected b y natural international law.

This means that

the compulsory transfer and deportation of 'WOrkere f'ran enemy t erritory and
their ll

forced emplo�ent in '1t'9.r producti8n is unlawf'ul .IDliX. beoe.sue they

are thereby compelled to support tl'YJ war e.f'fort against their own contry.
The positive international law - the Hague regulations and outer international
conventions recol?lize this pr inoiple.
labor.

Today we recoil at the term slave

We knew it was predominant under the Nazis and that mass deportations,

with tho breaking up of homes and all of the violations of charaity aIJd
natural justice that were entailed.

llan.y of the cases at Jlurnber were

cc:ncerned with punishment for participation in the slave labor i:olioies of
the third Reich

•

The Int:ern.ational Military Tribunals held these

practicee to constitute crimes against humanity as well as war-crimes in
a more �

restricted sense of those crimes denounced only

by international agreanents.

4.

Natural justice also requiros that the private proprty of citizens

in the oocupied territory be respected.
itself of state property-

kd:x:i:b

The enemy may possess DJJil.DIX

but over private property in

the ocoupied territory :ao such right exists.

Billete or food may be

requisitioned to the extent that may be reasonably necessary - but this
is subject to the obligation of just compensation for the exercise of the
power of requisitioning.

� 5.

A

fifth principle of natural justice is that the killing of

enemy wounded or prisoners is murder.

Tho various conventions which

have been adopted for the protection of pri sioners of ..,ara are in
a refeleotion of the natural law - of the principles of hharity 'Which
add.rose themselves to the human conscience.

We know that in this

areas - despite occasional ebusee , there hawe been remarkable strides
made toward the application of humanitarian standards of charity amid the
brutality of war. We have witnesses nations that are respecters of
interna.tiona.l law and of principles of international justice treating
prisoners of via.r when wounded with the aame care as one's own wounded;

We know for example, how our German prisoners of war were given the
same s ea. le of re.tions as our our soldiers; of how they were not employed
in military operations and of how their night to pay for civilian work
was protected.

s.

As a sixth point must be mentioned,. that contrary to Hobees e.sse�ion

from ..,.,hich I have quoted. since immoral aets are never j�ified_,
they are not justified in war.

Thus for example, promises to abstain

from hostilities or hoisting the white flag mrerl:y to de ceive the
11

enemy are never permissible stratagems, says Messner.

Falsehood renmJ.ns

falsehood even in war, and nothing can justify the orgies of lies in whioh
propaganda indu18es in modern war.

As has been indicated,. in practically all of these areas to which
referenoe has been ma.de- the moral oonscienoess of mad has resulted in
the development of an international law o f war.

That international

law is reflected in customs and treaties and many international conventions
'llhioh govern the conduct of belligerants.

Th-9 divine spar k planted in

man constantly seeks further progress along these lines.

There are

therefore,. many limitations on the means of conducting warfare -

these

surely exist in the human consceince and in the JiKJDilCX natural law as

w811 as in the principles of positiv e international law.

It is obvious, however, that these are but slender reeds
in the face of the holocaust of' modern war.
discussion of a second area for consideration

I turn, therefore, to the
-

when, and under

what conditions can it be asserted that there is moral justification for
engaging in war 'l

What about the argument made that in the light of

modern conditions war can no londer be � regarded as morally justified
because of the great evil Vlhioh it brings in its train 'l

Those who

raise this question argue - that modern -.rarfare, with its mass murder, its
destruction, its propaganda of hate, and the moral evils consequent upon it
Dn

is so frighti'ul

in its effect that �

war cannot be justified

b3cause the harm outweigh'& the good t�t can be accomplished.

(t)
Bu t despite the horrors that mordern war unleashes - as one contemplates
the threats to religious and moral treed.oms which the totalitarians regimes

have shown the oapaotiy to ere.dioate. it �ollows that there are conditions
under whioh morally there eists not only a right but a duty to wage a
defenstte war.

This principles hols in theory regardless of how

difficult it may be to apply it in an .UU: era of propaganda in vlhich it
becomes increasingly difficult to dtermine on 'Which cause the justice of a
pa.it icular international dispute may really lie.

If, for example, a state

has a rapidly increasing population and inadequate territory and it insists
upon its right to a greater share of the natural resources of the earth to
avert starvation 8.Ild to dupport its popula.tion and that demand is met
with the asserted right of other states to defend national territory.
raw 1118.teriala and markets -

on which side does the true justice lie 1

Professor Messner asserts "•••

the old principle of the traditioDB.l natural law doctrine holds

good in teory;

We.r becomes a right and even a duty when the highest

goods of' the state c ommunity or of a community of states are in danger frcm
an aggressor.

In practice, h owever, and in view of the nature of

present-day total warfare, the possibility of !DX

a conourrenoe of all

the conditions necessary for a just defensive war becomes more and more
remote.

These oonditione,(he enumerates) are the following ;

tbt

it

be waged for the vital goods of a state community, such goods being
violated or directly am gravely threatened by attack from another state;
that no superior authority can be called upon to IXlflHCX restore the
violated right J that war does not jeopardize still higher goods than
those which are to be defended;

that the intention of the defender does

not go beyond the defense and restoration of the violated right J that
the means of defense m employed are not unlwafUl in them.selves; that
the means sployed are proportionate Ja£iX to the purpose of defense,,
that is that they do not cause more evil than is nee es sitated Dl£ by
this purpose.
be just. "

If one of these conditions is lacking, a war cannot

(7)
There are many instances in whioh it is :riJ.ekua

virtually impossible for

the individual citizen to be sufficientlyweil-inf"ormed to exercise the moral judgment
that suoh considerations exact.
the State itself', through*
position.

1n

other instances it is equally dif'.ficul� for

its goverllDl.ent, to judge the right or wrong of its

Such considerations Dighlight the importance of being able to devise

international legal machinery for the settlement of disputes between 11.'KDDIX

In the case against Goering

nations as the means of preserVing the peace.

and the other leading Nazis - the evidence -..as quite clear as to the fact that
Hitler was plotting agrression.

He oalled meetings of his eoonomio and military

advisers and told thEln in no uncertain terms that he would lauoh war- only the
times and events to bring about the individual acts of aggression was uncertain.

In

my opinion the International Military Tribunal in recognizing the controversial
crime against peace - took a proper position in harmony with the develop:rhmlt of
international law to match the moral consciousness of mankind.

The result reached

can .find its support in the natural law theory and the lack of existence of
the superstate with legal machinery for the punishment of such acts should not be
vie"i'ed as an obstacles to the development of international law.

I have already talked too long

-

I have not provided answers. Answers are

complex and al:aost transcend human intelligence in the light of variable facts
of particular cases.

We somet:imes in the lgght talk of pleasant conversation

ref'er to theheavy responsibil ty for decisions out statemen bear -

may I read an

additional and clesing paragraph which points this up as to the problem of moraltty
and war •Again I call on Professor Messner -

Re wri"tes :

" One of the gravest dilemmas of sonscience into which reason of state
can plunge a stateman is the decision for or against war as a means of national
defense.

We are, of course, ·thinking solely of a just defensive war.

A country

that finds itself dra'Wl:l into the sphere of influence of a:oother lit; ate which
has an overwhelming preponderance of power may have to choose whether to try
a temporizing � policy, preserving its existence temporarily by concessions
which will compromise its sovereignty, or embroil itself in a war whiob of.fers
no hope of success but \rlll secure for the country an incomparably better
moral position in the eyes of the world.

This ''as the situation of some states

before and during_the Second World War.

Only outstanding resolution

and ener�, rooted in moral princ iples, can take the responsibility
for deciding such ccnfliots of conscience.

Not less grave are the

conflicts of conscience arising in case of a

war

upon a country.

unavoidably forced

What sacrifices in lives and goods oan be exacted

from a c ommun ity without destroying the basis of its coirmon good 'l
Even more difficult for the stat eman is the decision regarding a
---- -- ---------

preventive war of defense.

He is convincedthat

1'18-S

is inevitllbn-

because another power is arming and preparing for it; a-preventive war
gives his countrya-ohanoe-01' lmrvival,
------.

lo-ss-es.

-

or

of su-rvival-with far ana-ll er

What action is the statesman entitled, or rather obliged

to take on the grounds of moral reason of_ stRte ?

In all suoh

cases conflict of duties, in the sense which we have discussed,
arise ,

to be resolved on the ground of the one and universal moral

order, and not coD.f'licts resulting fr<111 an antagonism between the
nature of the state and the moral order.

There is

no

absolute

reason of state whioh would entitle the state to take action in
violation of law and morality, but there is a moral reason of state
which invests the state With the right a.nd the duty to aot in accordance
with the claims of the objective co11tn on good in a given situation.

Gentlemen
--+-

-

we know that the issue of peace or wa? in our-time

is even now hanging in the balanc
e. The answer to these -problems-
ultimately lies in the hands of the Crea�er and-giver of all law

--

n-�

human and divine.

-

-

Aa we survey the impli.oationa of all of this

in the daily headlines and all about us, doos it not given added
-�

--

meaning to

.manner

in which our respected Chinese assistant at

St. Joseph's al'wayB beings the prayers after mass. That .&:I should
never fail to impress us - he alvrays

�x

begins the prayers after

(r)
mass with the words - " Prayers for the conversion of Russia"

- Yihioh

of course 1 8UIDill8.rizes the general An.tent ion fil1et in the af fairs of
men 11wuli Christian morality must become XJOD(]Jfll enshrined in the
hearts and minds of men and nationa if' the peace BD».lB
---+-

we

year is to be truly achieved.

------ -I

for which

-------

-

·--

-------�-----

-,.,..-

YOUR EXCELU};CY BlS}l)P SCHBXIMYDER,

MEMBERS OF THE

cwm, MY

F£IU>� SERRAllS, UDIES AND �TLElOz

My oimplc but, plCMant 48oignment tor th1a occauion 1.s
to expreos on behalf of the D9l:&ber8 of the Serre. Club, their ladies

and their guests, somet.bing

or

the

extreme

pleasuro

we arc all

perlencing in wslcomin8 back - thoush it be tor onq

our

an

ex-

evening -

most di.Dtinguished and special guest, the Second Biahop of

Lateyetto, who is hoooring
eixt1'-!1rst birthday.

ing appropriately

our

more

than a

year,

by permitting

ua

to share in his

I !eel quite unequal to the taok ot ex.presa
heart-felt welcccie to the bishop.

ouppoee I•m CIU.ch like the

interiorit.T complex.

us

man

who thought

he

was troubled with an

rather

thoroughly and,

pS'Ocesa, expended a considora.bll atn ot mcney in tees.

he could

I

He consulted a f'anq-prlced J>$1Chintrint tor

was ps7choanal.yzed

alter all ot this, he

In tact,

W3S

told that the treataait waa

consider himsel! diumiesed.

in

the

Final.1)-,
e:ndod and that

'n19 patient im:Ded.1ately

i:ro-

2

tested.

"Why, doctor,"

me not to come back.

tor

Cl)re tbon

bit different
t.bB

a

he

I •m due

year, you

from

oaid1

ttI den' t understand your telling

an explanation.

have studied �

You have treated

case,

mid I

when I first consulted you."
"After caretul

psychiatrist explained.

don•t f'cel a

"That•s just it,"

study ot your caee,

ccce to the concllls ion that I need not ece 7ou Brf1 more.
with you ia

-

you don •t

have

an

�

I•ve

The trouble

intcriorit7 complex at all;

you

just.

natural.ly !£! interior. n
I
to our

f'eel.

sicd..la:rly inferior

to

tho assi8nment of doing jmtice

subject ot the evening, for many are tm qualities to be

ex-

tolled.
'e

our

of Datm Rouge

distinguished

honoree.

consider

that

w

He labored so

have a ore c1al ehBre

long in

ve17 l:lUCh

a part ot

&ton

Rouge

and

In that aspect of his work ho was virtua.lly

of

the merits

our midst at the

Catholic Student Center that it 18 only natural that
him still

in

we ehOuld consJ.der

Louisiana

o. one-man

State lhl.versity.

SOl'Ta Club, tor, na

ol.

Monsignor Tracy has reminded
ordained
when

ae, there were at lco.st

eix prieets

to the holy prlestboo d from 8lJX>n6 those who were otudonts

Bishop Schexnayder waa at L.s.u.

exaq>le, auch

men as

'!bat group

Father Joe G�llion, who has been

outstanding work in Shrevepcrt,

and

our

otm

st. Agneo Pnrish, who was at one t.i::lo the

was pastor in Houma.

1nclu:led, tor
doing

ouch

Fathor CritaGi, now

bishop's

or

aosiatant when he

As a serra Club whose primary 1ntel'C3t lies in

the fostering ot vocations to the priesthood by prqer and t10rk8, we

can realize then tho great debt that the

Bishop Schexnayder.
tho able leadership

carry1.ng torm.rd
thia important

Y.e

cantinuo

co.use

of vocntioruJ OllCO to

to ooe at the Student Center Wlder

o,t Msgr. 'lrac7

a

nowring ot much

needed

vocations

Qpon the trAc:Ution end .i'oundation ot accanplishment. in

field tor

which Hie

txcol.lency oriei.nallJ pointed the

�.

ha'fO

the

so

61

colortully done, tumishea occasion tor reminiscences apannin,g

years

of spiritual tl'uit.rulneee

w1t
h

which the

Good Cinr hos

so

4

richly

ondowed

our haloreo.

Bi.ohop Schaxnqder was bom at Wallace,

He vu the product of sturc:\Y French-German stock, prominent in that

area

or

our

Stato for at least tw hundred years.

charactorisUc or this stock that

once

the

objectivo is set, nothing

abort of it& full reaHaa.U.m will suffice.
when the call "Come end follow
he accepted 1t.

He

me"

It 18, I think,

beckoced

Staunch in his faith,
to Maurice �er,

studiad at st.. Benedict•s, took tw years ot

pbiloeo� at st. Mary•s Semi.nD.r,y in Baltimore, and then went to Roca
tar

thoo1ogical studies at the Amrican College .

he was ordained in Rome and,

On

April ll, 19251

returning to the archdiocese, he was

asai@'IOd as aseista.nt at Plaquemine, where ho serTed tor tour years.
It

waa

in 1929 that we wre blC3aed with assignment or Father Schexnqder

as aesiotant chaplain to tho late Monsioior Gassler, who as Pastor of
5t. Joseph•o had the rcnponsibllity for the cbaplainc7 nt z..s.u.

The

work vith

Hore

etudonts hDd a strong appeal to the then young pr"iest.

was a v1n8)'81'd to be fruit� tilled 1n br1ng:l.na ooul.:t to Christ.

Father

Schexnayder moved to the c8ZlplS .

turned

"colleglatou • but he did join a fraternity

1Tatemit7 or '!beta Kappa Phi
prior to the

comtruction

on tho co.mpus waa

-

and

It is not related that ho

act.uau1

He Wll8

C&.tholic s and non-Catholic s aU.ke.

the

Catholic

llwd with tb} bo19

of the 5t.udant Center.

tar-reaching.

-

Uis moral

influence

CM:rulted constant.11' by

His actrlce

tsas

valued

� t.biversit7

ndminist.rators .

l{:Jny

1n the 80und Of

J:\Y' VOiCO

knoV the

Gtoey of Father

SchexnlO'der ' a undying dovoUon to the cauae ot erecting

center

for Catholic students at

L.s. u.

There are

preaent

who were his stalwart aids in bringing that iroject to

realization.
achievement

or

maJ\Y

Hi:s vie1on

and

first full-time Chaplain

toil brOUG}lt .forth tho

To a.ll who knew him in

o.f those

sful

ns

a dream that would not die and was a li'fing

our

�propr.1.ato

succes

When the buildjng was finished 1n 1940� it

the eeal and leadership of
Scbexmlyder .

an

-

good

the

monument

to

Father

fruit.

those days it was already ovidont that

he was destined ror broader ecclesiastical respmsibilitieo.

It.

came ns

6

no

great surprise, thcrercro, when ho

at one ot

our

wao

called to becomD pastor

moGt populous pariams in the entire diocese.

spiritual leadership, his

numerous

priestl.J' qUAlities, his br1111ant

ability at exposition c£ Catholic doctrine, hi.a

abilit7-in

Stll:l1
l

all ot tho

ws oo

On

adminiotratiw

richly blessed mado hiD a pre

cminentJ.y qualified choice for the episcopacy.

as 'l'itular

unusual

stcrrling attribute:> ot mind• character,

and spirituality l:d.tb vhich ho

the otor;y well.

His

In Docembor ot 1950, ho

VD.a

You lmow the rest ot

named

by the Holy Father

Biahop or l'u3ca.m1a and Auxiliary to the Bishop of Lafayette .

Februa.r;y 22, 1951, he was consecroted Bishop and for i::aore tban five

years was an indispensable aid to Diehop Jruumard in addition to dis
charging the responsibilities or his paatornte at Craflq.
On th1e occasion,. we, h.18 triends ot long standing. a.re

gathered again to � a tribute to Bishop Sc�er 1n ccmect.ion
mth the added

ep1aoopDl honors ond responoibllities

ho

now

bears as

the Second Bia.hop ot Lat...,.ett.-heavy responsibilit.1.es, tor '"11ch he

wna

aelected

by the Hoq Father Well Bishop Jeanmtll'd retired.

Adv1.sec1l3',

7

I

have

aro

twice used the wa-d 11responsibilities " , for

the spiritual

privilegea

or too

burdens

awesanc

that go with tho c.U.¢ty,

episcopate om.d the tensions

indeed

honon, and

difficulties ot

and

our day.
Knowing Bishop Schexnayder
that

he

will

be

tar

more concemed

of!
ice tJwl

his high

we

do,

the Church

Catholics

always

Aa Cathollce

we

can take

has the

disce:mmont

of the

priesthood.

I

not

Zchoxnqder 'a

humility,

h.is virtues

but in tbis time when

Church
the

1s

-

so

frequently under

tand.ament,al.

Church.

\·:o

will

the office or bishop

aa -

to

wo

!act that

ual capacities

unus

him

b7

further

� would

1n the

rejoice

pick rroo the

tlle teaehing authority

attack,

course.

w

i'.nowing Bi.Dhop

er:i>o.rraos

position o.r a bishop

know it wll, of

reali-

pride in the

ranks of the clergy those leaders who ha.ve tho
needed tor the tullne:JS

C4n all

we

with the obligations going with

with � other aspect.

tlat this is so, and as
Holy Mother

as

extolling

or

do veil

the

to recall

eoverning system o!

the

The Cathc>lic Encyclopedia describes

8

" * * o

who
a

the title ot

mi

eccleewtical

possesses the rulness ot tho

diocese as it.a chiot paotor,

to

the

primey or

tho

faith that bishops
the

hicrarch.Y or

superior to

Pope.

are

order

of

i:ricatbood to

in due

It

dignitary

oubmiooion

is or Cn.tbolic

Divine Imtitution.

thoy

those of priests and deaco.ms;

are e.ppo1nted !or the eovcnLtlelt
l of
!"1thtul or tho Church,

one

under the

in the

them.

the

niey aro tho succoasors or tho

Tho

bel.cns to

reoidc:J in t.he

Such ie the

he v1ll

bring

to

it

<11tficult1.ee or a

mld

can deter

opiacopnto

n

Apostleo,

tho prerogativcu

monarchical.

Christ, tho B\lil'"cmc nuthority

dOla not

but

do not pocsscss all of

latter.

u1ll of

port1m ot

rest.rain their pc11 ors , but not omllhilate

thcAigb they
or

they

direction

authorit7 or the sovereign pontiff, vho
mine and

In

poesoso paicrs

hiara.rclW or jurisdictim, by Christ•o 1dl.l,

the

rule

college of

1n

priests

n

or

B,y

diocese

bi:Shops,

ingl.e pcroonnllty £!. Y!!, chief. "

dignity .nnd authorit.7

ot the

hi.sh

ottice to ldlich

all or tho h\Dm perscnality needed

complex

the

age.

Our

to

cieet

the

pra.yor tor him ia that the necea-

9

sar.r

graces will continue to be

showerod

upon

him 1n due

:ibundance

v.i.th the added girt or longevity; that the exercioe of his teaching
authority

as

bishop

bo

thereby enrichod and that his gove�c

authority in relifious matters
trative - within

and

prudence

-

legislativo, Ju11cial, and adminis-

h.is diocese always be characterized b;y tho lid.Gdaa

ro1• vhich he has been noted throughout his priesthood.

With God'e grace. the Bishop

can

face all ot his diocesan problem

with euprome ecnf'idence in the knowledge that the Divine Inspiration

will

point the wey.

So,

echoed
are

Biehop Schexnayder,

in all our hoarte.

we

wolco:ne you

You honor

us

by your presence.

with you in the great ork to which 70u

fruition,

lfO

with these ecmtimcnta ,

are

CD.l.lecl and whose

predict with ccmfidence, lies just ahead.

Rematka of Welcom by Dean Paul M. Hebert
- Bishop Schexnayder on the occasion of
testimonial dinner on his 61st birthday ,
Serra Club of Baton Rouge , La.
August 13 , 1956
-

Our prayers
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Mr.

President , Right Reverend and Very Reverend Mons ignori and

Father s , my fellow members o f the Serra Club:

It is a h igh honor to have been invited to
participate in your observance of Pastor ' s Day.

Through this

program the members of the Serra Club here gathered seek
to recognize in a special way the indispensable role performed
in the work of the Church by pastors and by parish pries t s .
The Serra Club ' s peculiar devotion t o the cause of priestly
vocations makes it especially appropriate that this organizat ion should be the forum in which to give outward expres s ion
to the reverence and esteem in which the laity holds those
vested with parochial authority.

By the same token Serran s ,

as Catholic laymen , who "accept the teaching and authority
of the Church as an organizat ion founded byJesus Christ and
miraculously kept in existence in order t o interpret and
preserve for u s Christ ' s teach ing in matters of faith and
morals , " have a keen insight into the work and responsibilities
I

of those whom the Church has set over us as p�stors.

We see in

the pastor or parish priest one "who has the cure of souls" and
who , as the Catholic Encyclopedia describes it ,

11

•

•

•

must preach

and take care of religious instruction o f the faithful ,
especially of the young,

supply their spiritual needs by the

adminis tration of the Sacrament s , reside in their parish or
mission , administer diligently the property entru sted to their
care , watch over the moral c onduct of their parishioners , and

remove , as far as possible , all hindrances to their salvation . "
In this latter half of the 20th Century,
with its tensions and problems so magnified in an international
world society, the parochial unit is the bedrock medium
to make effective the Divine Command to teach all nations
the gospel of trut h o It is good, indeed , that you should gather
to honor your Pastors on this occasion and I am happy to
contribute a small part of the tribute you have so fittingly
extended to them through this meetingo
It should be noted in passing that in the work
for priestly vocations there are many areas of activity
and much diversity of needed approach.

It is an honor shared

by all of the Pastors of New Orleans that one of their number
has so exemplified his zeal in the work for vocations as to have
been singled out for special recognit ion for his accomplishments .

I refer t o the happy congratulations due to the Right

Reverend Monsignor Gerard Frey, Pastor of Sto Franc is Cabrini
Parish of your City, on his receipt of the first Bishop Tracy
Award for the most outstanding work toward increase in the
realization of vocations.

If I am correctly informed, the

remarkable success of Monsignor Frey(l0% of the seminarians at

�twttA>

QA

St • .Jeswptr\s are from his parish and 21 of his boys are in the
bas
seminaryY kaaca been attributed to the Charles Borromeo Club

wh ich he started as a laymen ' s organization forming part of
the parish Confraternity of Christian Doctrine. This subjedt
is of great interest to Baton Rouge Serrans at the present
time for

tJfc ;;E l11el Borromeo Clubs are being started by the

�, ,.J-�k�

/

Baton Rouge Deanery, the first of

'�\

��

�

was in the parish

of Monsignor Frey ' s brother - our new St . Thomas More parish .
Speaking again as a Baton Rougean , may I say that we
consider it most fitting that MonsignorFrey should have

received

the first Bishop Tracy Award because both he and Bishop Tracy
have sought to increase vocations by calling upon the laity.
Bishop Tracy, you may recall , was instrumental in aiding the
founding of our Serra Club of Baton Rouge and our club was
really born at the Catholic Student Center with the a s s istance
of Bishop Tracy.
This leads me to the first aspect of my theme .
Its keynote is the enormous potentiality and hope that lies
for Catholicism in the apostleship of the laity of which
we are all inescapably a part.

The accomplishments of the laity

in the work for vocations is one clear evidence that the lay
Catholic is thoroughly capable of doing great things in his
proper sphere if given the proper inspiration and motivation.
As Catholic laymen it mu st be our hope and our goal that the
whole apostleship

em the laity will increase in inteUsity and in

4.

depth ,

for it is neither possible nor advisable for the

c lergy to continue to bear the entire expan ded burden of
the teaching and miss ionary functions o f the Church .
Let us consider for a moment the
magnitude o f just one fundamen tal problem which confronts
those vested with

the teaching au thority of the Church .

Not

long ago Cardinal Spellman in a letter to the Editor of America
wrote:
"Today , " he said "perhaps more than at any

other time man must realize that our Catholic faith
embraces everything in life and that nothing is

outside its orbit •

• • "

The Cardinal went on to underscore the burden imposed on the
teaching authority of the Church when he emphasized the
struggle that is going on in the world today for dominion
over the mind of man.

As he put it:

"In addition to the cold war being waged
on many fronts throughout the world, the
s ecularist, the skeptic , the materialist and
the atheist are intensifying their violent
as saults against religion and moral truth.

"Free people everywher e" , he reminds us ,
"must be ready and prepared for this test of

strength since the struggle for the mind of
man goes on without pause . Ultimat ely" , h e said,
"it is

the 1tpiritual dynamic of our Faith which

constitutes our greatest and most powerful force
for a truly human society. "

We need, I think, only to look at the daily press
for confirmation of the struggle to which Cardinal Spellman referred.
For example , on November

2 7 , 1959 , there was held at the

5.

University of Chicago a convocation in conjunction with five
days of ceremonies commemorating the lOOth Anniversary of the
publication of Darwin ' s "Origin of the Species " .
scientists were said to be in attendanceo

Some 2 ,000

An AP news report

carried in our local paper stated:

"A new order of thinking will doom all re
ligions , Sir Julian Huxley of London , internationally
famed biologist, has predicted.
"Huxley said - "There is no longer either need
or room for super-natural beings capable of affecting
the course of events in the evolutionary pattern
of thought . "
"The earth was not created" he said "it evolved.
So did all the animals and plants that inhabit it ,
including our human selves , mind and soul as well as
brain and body.
"Evolutionary man can no longer take refuge from
his loneliness by creeping for shelter into the arms
of a divinized father figure whom he has himself
created, nor escape fromthe responsibility of making
decisions by sheltering under the umbr,ella of divine
authority , nor absolve himself from the bard task
of meeting his present problems and planning his future
by relying on the will of an omnipotent, but un
fortunately inscrutable providence.
A religion of
some sort is probably necessary, but is not necessarily
a good thing . "
This viewpoint did not go unchallenged.

Fortunately a priest-

scientist was also at the Chicago meeting to present the argument
for men of religious faith.

Father J . Franklin Ewing , S . J . noted

anthropologist from Fordham University, again according to Press
reports , told the assembled scholar s , that which is ABC to all
Catholics who have the faith , "that God is the creator of man - and

Theological Studies at Harvard University has recently made
a broad plea for the revival of the study of Christian culture
to combat the secularization of society.

According to Dawson

a revival of study of Christian cultur e , that is , Christ ian
theolog y , Christian literature or Christ ian culture in
general might help to remove prej udice against the Christian
view of thihgs which , according to Dawson ,

"plays such a large

part in the secularization of our culture . "
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e teaching of truth will always fall primarily

on the clergy for our Lord Himself imposed upon the hierarchy
the power of jurisdiction as well as the power of order. Thus
the clergy have the obligation of making the truth known as
well as that of making grace available to men through the
Sacraments. This underscores the importance of the effort s of
the Church in its work for priestly vocations for more great
preachers must be raised and more of the clergy' s time in the
years ahead must be devo ted to the teaching function .
In a minor and subordinate way the laity may
participate in the teaching role of the clergy, but the
teaching task of the clergy is much more difficult and
expan sive.

It embraces in the clergy the principal obligation

of making the teachings of the Church clear for application
in any time.

It

is the clergy , especially , who must explain

to men bow they may live the life c:f grace in the time and place

8.

to which they belong.

The laity can do no more than assist the

c lergy in expanding their teaching.

We have recently had

dramatized for us as Catholics the manner in wh ich age-old truths
are made to live in the pronouncemen ts of our Bishops and how they
are given application to modern problems which confront us as
Americans.

Thus if we direct our attention to the paramount

problem of Freedom and the Peace now hanging in the balance through 
out the world we have recently been taught that obstacles must b e
overcome by justice and charity, and our American Bishops have also
sought to teach us that in addition to the prime obstacle of conmrunism
there exists among our people "a disturbing preoccupation with wealth
and ease which threatens our moral integrity and weakens the fibre
of our people . "

We have also been firmly told that we cannot expect

to convert the connnun ist world to the causes of Freedom and Peace
unless we "exemplify the principles we proclaim as Christian
·

members of the nation dedicated to God ' s lawo "

we 'have been

admonished "we cannot live as materialists and expect to convert
others to our system of freedom under God . "
This teaching by the episcopacy is most vital and
its effectiveness will become more pervasive when it is made to
live in each and every parish .

The apostleship of the laity by

l ightening parochial burden s can indirectly contribute to one
of the greatest needs of our cge.

Again , I am back to Cardinal

Spellman ' s reference to the struggle over the mind of man .

If

that struggle is gdng to be met with efforts equal to the seriousness

9.

o f its challenge there is a great need for more teaching in
quantity and more adequate teaching by the clergy of apologetics
(that is the complete reasonableness of the act of faith in
Christ ' s one , holy Catholic and Apostolic Church) and also
of dogma (that is the content of the revelation and its implications
for human action or living . )
The age in wh ich we live is one in which people are

1 . coming to recognize the inadequacy of opinion
not acceptable to reason; and
2 o they are desirous of knowing the truth so that
they may act consistently with it; and
3 . they are eager to seize upon any explanation
of reality which seems consistent with reason in
offering an explanation of reality and a plan
of action consistent with it.

Make no mistake about one phenomenon of our ageo
The success of nazism, fascism and communism seem attributable
in a considerable measure to the yearning of people

;or
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in the truth and for escape from the hopelessness/Gii:'. the pro'

-

gressive secularization of learning since the reformation.
The situation at this time is an unexcelled opportunity
for the presentation of the Church ' s dogma in all its richnes s ,
not simply as the revealed truth wh ich it is , but in the
hich most
additional dynamic sense as the plan of action for man w
satis fies his national yearning to be in accord

�.
�r
To
with/.....

state

it a different way, I would say that people must be taught
what it means to live the life of grace.

This means that

every effort must be brought to bear on giving direction for
practical living under the circumstances of time and place.
Religion must be shown to be the true life of the market
place as well as the life of the soul in private worship.
Concurrently the teaching must also reflect
great efforts in apologetics

to demonstrate to men of little

faith or of no faith that catholicism is not merely another
ism whose foundation will be found lackingo
Almighty God endowed men with the faculty of Reason.
Reason is the principle of human action; unless men can see
and understand that their faith is consistent with reason
they will not long be able to regard it as worthy of men ,
no matter bow appealing it may appear as a theoretical approach
to reality.
The need for more priests , for highly qualified
priests to further the teaching mission of the Church is ,
therefore , more compelling than evero

Serrans , therefore ,

rightly continue their best efforts to increase vocations and

-'fk_-�
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otaer efforts
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�a!:ng� of

in �e

same

directjon, iA--

the Confraternity and/t;R.e Borromeo Clubs and

llo

-

1 t4>ese

.�
. I�
o work toward this most necessary objective.

Serrans are a part of the apostleship of the laity. They will be
standing by with their support as the clergy puts forth their
ever-increasing efforts to teach the life of Christ , the life of
grace - the true life for men.

New Orleans , La.
Serra Club
Dec . 11 , 1959

1,

Your Excellency , Archbishop R

Mr .

Toastmaster,

Governor, Mayor Christian, members of the Hierarchy,

an� other distinguished members of the clergy and
religious - ladies and gentlemen - friends of
Archbishop Rumme l - all :

Tonight for a moment let us turn back the
pages of history to May 14,

1935,

and journey in

spirit to the Presbytery of historic old St.
Cathedral .

Louis

The Board o f Consultors of the Arch-

diocese of Neu· Orleans are in solemn meeting
assembled .

The Secretary is reading officially

in the Latin a most significant and benefi cent canonical appointment .

With your leave,

pertinent parts (in the English)

"Pius ,

I quote

as follows :

Bishop, Servant of the Servants of God :

uTo our beloved sons,

the clergy and the

people of the City and Archdiocese of New Orleans,
health and apostolic benediction.
"Today , with the counsel of Our venerable
brotners , the Ca.rdinala of the Holy Rmnan Catholic
Church, We have , by our supreme authority,
leased Ou� Venerable Brother,

re

Joseph Francis

Rumme l from the bond of tne Cathedral Church of

Omah•, over whi ch he has hitherto presided and
transferre<l him to your metropolitan church of
New Orleans recently bereaved of its Sheplerd,
appointed him its Archbishop

d p�stor .

"Concerning these facto We inform you by
these lettera and coJIJDand you in the Lord that,

and

..

2.

accepting with devotion the same Joseph Francis Rumme l ,
your chosen Archbishop, as the Father and Shepherd of
your souls , and manifest ing toward him due honor, you
render obedience to his salutary admonitions and mandates
and show him reverence,

so that he may find his children,

so that you may re�oice to

have found in him a benevolent

father .
"Given at Rome and St .
Lord 1935,

Peter ' s in the year of the

the ninth day of the month of March,

the 14th

year of our Pontificate . "
Thus, my dear friends, our beloved Archbishop Rumme l
came to our midst

quarter of a century ago .

At the time of His

xcellency ' s appointment ,

At the time
judged by the

standard of the span of years with which Divine Providence ,
to our great benefi t , h s endowed him, His Excellency was
a young man of only 59 .

He then already had a record of

accomplishment which would more than suffice for one ordinary lifetime.

Born in Steinmauren, Baden� Gennany ,

in

1 8 7 6 , the only child of a devo ted father and a saintly
mother, be had emigrated with his family to New York at the
age of 6 .

Reared in the Parish o f St.

the call to the priestly vocation,
Seminary in Dunwoodie, New York,

Bonif ce he answered

entering St.

in 189 6 .

Joseph' s

His exceptional

ability was then already so evident he was selected to
be sent to the North American Collete in Rome for completion

3.
of his theological studies.

24, 1902,

in Rome ,

Ordained a priest May

58 years ago, he remained in the

Eternal City for an additional year of study receiving
the degree o f Doctor o f Sacred Theology in
Returning to this country he served for

1903 .

quarter o f

a century in the Archdiocese o f New York.

As Curate

and as pastor of three churches in succession his labor
for the spiri tual and material interests of his flock
gave unmist&table evidence of his own deep
spirituality and of his marked admini strative t lent
and exceptional organizational abi lity .

So noteworthy

were his achievement s that he was singled out by
Cardinal Hayes to undertake as Executive Secretary
the important work of post-war relief for victims of
stricken nations after World War I .

He shirked no

labor whi ch uould further his consuming and active in
terest in the spiritual,

civic, social and charitable

welfare of the communities in which he was located .
Named Pap�l Chamberlain with the title of
Very Reverend Monsignor in

1924,

he was appointed

fourth Bishop of Omaha four years later and was

4.
consecrated to the fullneas of the priesthood in tne
apostolic succession byCardinal Hayes himself on May

2 9 , 1928 .

After seven busy years of noteworthy service

as .Bishop of Omaha during which all o f the nmaerous
accomplishment s ,

always the product o f his unusual

zeal, were realized. Archbishop Rumme l came to us in
this great ArchBiocese where he

now

serves as the

spiritual shepherd of DX>re than

600, 000

souls end where

he enjoys the esteem of a count less number of citizens
in all walks of life who do him honor regardless of
their individual religious faith.
It has been related that at His Excel lency ' s
instal lation, twenty-five years ago ,

the Apostolic

Delegate turned to his priest-escort and asked him a
pcint blonk question:

0Do you know your

new

Arch

bishop?" The priest ' s reply was that he had had the
honor and the privilege of meeting Bishop Rumme l but knew
him only s lightly •
t that time was :
markab.le

man .

.

The Apostolic Deleg te ' s rejoinder
0Your n�w Archbishop is

You will oee for yourself . "

a

mo st re

That priest

escort, now Bi shop Greco of Alexandria, r� lating this

5.
incident in C atholic Action o f the South has also
pointed out for us how apt and how prophetic was
this simple description.

In every possible way the

intervening years have indeed convincingly demonstrated
for us that our beloved Archbishop, whom we join in
honoring this evening,
man.

is truly a most remarkable

We have seen for ourselve s .

His deeds have

given. eloquent te timony of his dedication to the
realization of his motto as chief shephe�d of souls
in this Archdiocese - ''To Give One ' s Life for the
Sheep " .
As we survey the many , many accomplishments
of our Jubilarian ' s tenure as Archbishop,
o f a life spent for his sheep ,

the product

the sum total may be

de!lcribed in the words of the same Apostolic De legate
at
who officiat�d/his ins t � : � ·

�·tion in 1935 .

His Eminence,

Cardinal Cicognani , has sent his Silver Jubilee felicitations to Archbishop Runn::e l with these word s :
"You have now had the lon&C?St tennre o f
all the distinguished Ordinaries of the second
oldest S�e in the Uni ted States . These tave been
in all truth busy and. fruitful year a .

6.
nFrom the moment when YouJ;' Excellency took
possession,•s Archbishop of New Orleans , until
the present, you have been a vigilant and devoted
shepherd .

Every parish, every institution o f

the Archdiocese has prospered under your guiding
hand and a l l ,

priests and people alike, know and

esteem their Archbishop for his Christ- like
simplicity,

ardent zeal

and

universal charity . "

And , now my friends of the clergy and laity, may
I pose a question - how shall I , a mere l ayman, on this
occasion and on your behalf give fitting expression
to His Excellency which will reflect some thing of the
deep gratitude ve oll feel for the good works of our
Archbishop who has spent

and

continues day in

out to spend his li �e for his sheep?

and

day

The facets of his

achievements are so numerous and so multi•sided that to
merely revolve a fe� o f them before us is to give off
prismatic brilliance .

It has been �n inspired leadership

marked by spiritual and temporal progress .

It has

reflected a bread th of vision � pable of foreseeing the
ever-increas ing needs of a . growing Loueisns
panding Archdiocese.

and

an ex-

It has been admirably coupled

with th� unselfish labor

and

devotion requisite for

7.
accomplishments comparable to changing needs and
greatly enlarged responsibilities .
We might on this occasion lingeringly dwe ll on
so many of our honoree ' s

admirable traits or deeds that

we all experience something of the bewilderment and
di fficulty o f choice of a small boy with unlimited license
in a wel l - stocked candy shop.

Which accomplishment or

which particular attribute of sterling character shall
we select for emphasis as we honor a man o f God who has
done so much for so many .

Shal l we speak of the con

fident optimism uith which he has viewed the future
of the Church in Louisiana - an optimism which abides
with him?

Shall we speak of his unshakab le faith

in Divine Providence - a faith which continues to urge
him on to d i fficult undertakings with an energy and
enthusiasm which four score and four years can neither
dim or decelerate?

Shall we speak of the edifying

exampe he has furnished in his devotion to prayer a devotion never interfered with in any manner by His
Exce llency ' � incred ibly arduous schedule of activities from which by precept and example he has taught the
faithful that prayer and the sacraments are the true

8.

source o f spiritual strength?

Shall we speak of other

personal traito of character - of his great humility>
of his charity, or of his uncompromising adherence to prin
ciple which for him ceans no hesitancy whatsoever in taking
an unpopular side of any grave issues facing our society
where questions of morality and religion are involved?
Shall we dwe ll on the rigorous code of moral rectitude
he has constantly held before the faithful through teach
ing but especially through the inspiration of his own
example?
We might , of course,

select from any of these

areas an abundance of thoughts for utterance on this
occasion.

Or we might,

if ve chose, addresn our selves

to His Excel lency ' s national stature in the Chur ch in
America depicting the many high off ices he has held in
numerous organizations devoterl to charity, welfare ,
education and the advancement of the cause of religion
among millions of our fellow imiericans .

We might choose

to dwe ll upon his deep concern for furthering education
as shown by statistic3 indicating that when he became
Archbishop the student population in Catholic schools

9.

in the Archdiocese was approximately 40, 000 'n 142
elementary and secondary schools taught by 818 religious
and 145 lay teachers , while today, the student enro llment
has more than doubled to 85 , 000,

served by some 2400

faculty members including more than 1000 lay teacher s .
Yet,

this i s only one o f many, many things that might

be noted.

We might , i f we chose,

survey His Excellency ' s

work as a builder o f physical facilities so necessary to
the achiev ement of spiritual goals - showing,

for example,

that during his tenure he has been responsbile for
almost 1 , 000 bui lding and expansion programs conservatively
estimated as exceeding one hundred million dollars in
expenditures and including facilities for divine worship,
education, care of the sick,

care of the orphmis ,

the

handicapped and other charitable and social welfare needs ,
parish meeting places ,
narie s,
similar

novitiates, mother housea,

semi

athletic and re creation facilities for youth and
projects far too numerous to list.

We can look about us in this growing metropolis of
Baton Rouge of

which we are all so proud,

and we can see

10.
the reprint of our Archbishop ' s work everywhere.

We

see it in the new parishes erected in his t ime - a mark
of growth and progress .
High Schoo l ,

We see it in our new Catholic

in St . Joseph ' s Academy,

in the expanded

student Center at LSU - in fact, we see his guiding hand
reflected in all of the institutions and causes for
which the clergy and laity have labored so faithfully
under His Excel lency ' s inspired leadership in Baton Rouge
during the past twenty-five years.

For these and for

all the things that cannot be condenaed and bound to
gether it is fit ting that we shou ld be together this
evening in honor of a venerable and great man .
By now, as you perceive ,

I have demonstrated

the virtual impossibility of my task,

for in publicly

exploring possible areas of acknowledgment for which

we might pay due homage to Archbishop Rumme l , you have
already seen that even an incomplete enumeration has
already exhausted the time at my disposal.

Heaven

forbid that I should exhaust your patience so I shall
merely address His Excellency, your honoree , in your
n

e and on your behalf , with these

statements:

simple and direct

11.
"Your Excellency, there i s joy and gratitude
in our hearts tonight as we join in this demonstration
of loyalty and reverence to Your Excellency in celebrat ing
your Silver Jubilee as Archbishop ;
''We of Baton Rouge are grateful for the affection
you have always shown for the members o f your flock among
the clergy, religious and laity; we are grateful for the
spirit of sacrifice which has caused you so generously
to labor during twenty-five years of your life for us ;
from the bottom of our hearts we thank Almighty God for
you and for your works .
"We would that our tongues could utter an
appropriate expression to reflect the homage and es teem
in which you are held by your flock; our feeble words
may fall flatly inadequate but we are all deeply moved
and find our sentiments echoed and re-echoed in our
hear t s ;
"Scripture tells us the Good Shepherd gives his
life for the sheep and you, Your Excellency, have shown
as a man of God dedicated to the welfare of others,
how that scriptural admonition can be carried out in
our day and in our time.

just

12.
�'We rejoice that Divine Providence has so
physically endowed Your Exce llency as to give abundant
promise that Your Excel lency may long be spared to continue
the expanding benefits o f your Episcopal ministry in
our midst .
"That shall be our constant prayer as we strive
in our own lives with new resolution to follow your
distinguished leadership with a zeal that comesof the
certain knowledbe that most important of all achievements
in this life is the salvation of one ' s soul - the ultimate
objective for which you have given so much o f yourself
to so many during 58 years of the priestly ministry.
"If Your Excellency has given his life for his
sheep, - vhat a great duty it should be for all of us to re
learn and re-dedicate ourselves to the principles and
objectives £or which the life is being spent .
''May God ordain that your long remain with us
as our faithful shepherduin C'htist and may the sheep be
emboldened to follow the strong leaders h ip o f their
courageous , wise and devoted shepherd .
"And , now, Your Excellency,

I conclude with the

13.
final discharge of a most pleasant duty. Parishioners
of the Baton Rouge Deanery have already participated
generously in the spiritual bouquet presented to
Your Excellency in New Orleans on May 18th, and it
has given everyone great joy to participate in that the most priceless gift that can be given to anyone .
Recognizing , however, that Your Excellency, previously
host to the 6th National Eucharistic Congress in
Omaha, and host to the 8th Congress in New Orleans,
will very shortly lead a pilgrimage to the 37th In
ternational Eucharistic Congress in Munich, your
Baton Rouge friends present here this evening have
thought that it would be an appropriate tangible
manifestation of our sentiments on this occasion if
we were to present Your Excel lency with a burse
for which Your Excellency may find some use in connection
with that forthcoming journey.

On behalf of all

participants in this dinner, I take plaasure in asking
Your Excellency to accept this gift for with it goes
our respect, our reverence and the solemn pledge that
Your Excellency remains in the prayerful hearts of
a grateful

people.
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